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Abstract. Shear heating phenomena during injection molding of rubber compounds greatly affect product quality but are
difficult to control and replicate with laboratory tests. In this work, a very fast online process control of industrial injection
molding is proposed, based on the measurement of surface temperature by infrared thermal camera of the rubber as it leaves
the extruder barrel. Moreover, a new technological parameter (shear heating parameter, ηSH) is calculated from the measured
temperature. A robust correlation between ηSH and viscosity from rheometric laboratory measurements was achieved for
different rubber compounds. This represents an operating roadmap to support the process engineer in the improvement of
process control. To show the potential of this tool, it was successfully used to optimize the injection molding of industrial
production of AEM rubber compound affected by scorching and thermal degradation issues. ηSH was found to be suitable
for industrial practice and able to provide accurate information about thermal history and process safety.
Keywords: industrial applications, processing technologies, rubber, AEM rubber, shear heating

1. Introduction

according to parameters such as injection pressure,
injection speed and screw rotation speed. In particular, the rubber temperature is not only critical for
the curing stage but also for the filling stage. If the
rubber temperature increases too much, it can start
to cure during cavity filling, which can generate defects in the molded parts with possible elongation
decrease because the cure progressed too quickly,
causing scorch [2]. On the other hand, if the curing
reaction occurs while rubber is flowing, viscosity increases sharply, and flow will virtually stop, so that
some areas of the mold may not fill properly. Therefore, the mold cavity should be filled completely with
rubber before curing commences [2, 3]. Nevertheless, it will be important to guarantee a suitable rubber temperature, a compromise between scorch safety and cure commencing, to improve the cycle time
and productivity. When rubber flows too fast into one

Nowadays, the automotive industry requires rubber
parts of very high quality. Therefore, it is advisable to
improve control of the injection molding process, especially in the machine. Injection molding is one of
the most commonly used rubber processing technologies enabling the manufacture of final products [1].
The quality of the final product is the result of a combination of factors, including the rubber, mold design,
the process, and injection molding machine capability. Consequently, rubber processing by injection
molding is very complex and influenced by several
parameters, such as temperature, pressure, and shear
rate. One of the most important control parameters is
temperature. Even though the mold temperature is
very easy to control by using thermocouples or other
in-mold sensors, on the contrary, the rubber temperature is very difficult to control because it varies
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Vamac® in 1975, it has been used in the automotive
industry, in particular, for example, for turbocharger
hoses, transmission oil cooler hoses, positive
crankcase ventilation hoses, and exhaust gas recovery hoses. Furthermore, AEM is a suitable material
for seals and gaskets for automatic transmissions and
engines [13–16].
A high percentage of AEM parts used in the automotive industry are made from AEM terpolymer compounds cured with diamines. As reported in literature
works by McBride from DuPont [13–15], these compounds are more prone to scorch than most elastomeric compounds; thus, suitable process control
has to be provided in order to prevent it. The diamine
curative reacts with the cure site monomer in a twostep curing process: the first step involves the formation of an amide (relatively fast step, which occurs in the mold); the second step involves the
conversion of the amide to an imide (this reaction is
slow and requires a long post-cure step to finish the
cure, usually 4 hours at 175 °C). After the injection
molding process, the part has dimensional stability,
but the compression set is high (70 to 90% after one
week at 150 °C), and the hardness and modulus are
relatively low. The post-cure stage increases the
hardness until the required specification is met, and
the compression set drops to about 20–30%.
The first step is the source of the scorch. Scorch issues can cause molding problems such as underfilling the mold cavity and problems at knit lines, which
necessitate extra processing aids to lower viscosity.
Scorch reactions are a function of time and temperature, and they become an issue for AEM compounds at temperatures above 100 °C. Therefore, for
AEM compounds, the processing temperatures (mixing, molding and/or extrusion) should be kept under
100 °C [13–15], which is very difficult to maintain,
for instance, in the injection molding machine extruder due to shear heating. However, as the temperature further increases, there will be a point at which
the viscosity starts to increase due to the scorching
of the compound. Furthermore, in the worst cases, if
the rubber temperature increases too much due to
higher shear rates, thermal degradation by loss of
plasticizer and processing aids can start.
An optimal rubber temperature must ensure a balance between not having excessively high viscosity,
scorch safety, and thermal degradation. The actual
rubber temperature in an injection molding machine,
mostly generated by shear heating, is very difficult

specific cavity, faster than the cavity immediately
beside it, there is a shear rate difference. The higher
the shear rate, the greater the shear heating and the
larger the effect on viscosity. The problem is that the
viscosity is not affected uniformly everywhere, but
it is only affected in the material at the higher shear
rate, whereas the lower viscosity rubber flows more
easily under pressure and a filling imbalance is created [2]. Other molding problems due to rubber temperature being too high are mold fouling and sticking
phenomena, mainly due to diffusion of rubber compound ingredients [4].
Furthermore, the shrinkage in the parallel direction
is larger than in the perpendicular direction, and
anisotropic shrinkage increases with the increase of
vulcanization temperature and flow distance. The
shrinkage is independent of the ‘expanded orientation’ (i.e., macromolecular orientation due to material thermal expansion and perpendicular to rubber
flow), but is strongly associated with the shear orientation, while the mechanical properties are affected by the expanded orientation [5].
Three main sources of heat can increase the rubber
temperature in the injection molding process: the
heating system of the machine, the exothermal curing reaction, and shear heating. The last factor is a
phenomenon where internal friction within the rubber, while it is flowing, generates heat and locally
reduces the viscosity [1–12]. This phenomenon is
often present in the industrial processing of rubbers
and, although it is advantageous to increase the temperature of the rubber by saving energy, it complicates the control of the temperature and also of the
viscosity [4].
In this article, the processing behavior of ethylene
acrylate rubber (AEM) by injection molding is investigated, with a focus on scorch and thermal degradation issues. Ethylene acrylate elastomers were first
introduced to the market more than 40 years ago.
They are non-crystalline copolymers of ethylene and
methyl acrylate. Both monomers are responsible for
giving high-temperature stability and the completely
saturated polymer chains that impart excellent resistance to ozone, oxidation, and weathering. The nonpolar ethylene contributes to the good low-temperature flexibility. Most of the polymer grades contain
a small amount of acidic cure site monomer for diamine crosslinking, while the polar methyl acrylate
monomer provides the oil and fluid resistance. Since
its introduction by DuPont under the trade name
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to replicate in the laboratory by typical instruments
such as a moving die rheometer (MDR), because the
MDR does not reproduce properly the physical
process occurring in the injection stage of the molding machine extruder. The shear heating generated
inside the injection molding machine extruder depends on the screw length to diameter ratio L/D, and
mostly on the process parameter setup, such as screw
rotation speed, injection pressure, speed and time,
barrel temperature setup and other factors [4, 17].
This work puts forward an approach to improve the
control of industrial injection molding of technical
rubber parts based on the measurement of rubber
temperature. The approach is based on very fast online process control, which is suggested in order to
be used in industrial practice, and consists of the direct measurement of rubber surface temperature
(TSH) by the infrared thermal camera at the nozzle
outlet of the injection molding machine extruder. Although the temperature of the rubber leaving the extruder is not homogeneous, it can be more conservative in measuring the rubber temperature on the
surface where the temperature is higher (according
to shear-thinning theory) [3]. The use of an infrared
thermal camera does not disturb the rubber flow and
is a noncontact method characterized by a very fast
response [4, 11, 18–20]. The measured rubber shear
heating temperature (TSH) is then used to calculate a
technological parameter designated shear heating parameter and labeled ηSH. The results of ηSH were
compared with minimum torque, ML, from MDR
routine rheometric laboratory measurements for
eight different industrial rubber compounds, based
on AEM, hydrogenated acrylonitrile butadiene rubber (HNBR), fluorocarbon rubber (FKM) and ethylene-propylene-diene monomer rubber (EP(D)M).
The measured ML value is a rough indication of the
rubber compound viscosity; hence variations of ML
affect the rubber processability. Instead, the calculated ηSH value combines both rubber composition
and operating condition effects, giving more information about the thermal history of the rubber injection stage and process safety [4].
A robust correlation between ηSH and ML, labeled
roadmap, was sought and is shown in this work by
considering various rubber compounds having different elastomeric matrices, AEM, HNBR, FKM, and
EP(D)M, different geometries of the molded parts
(both O-rings and technical rubber items), and also
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different injection molding machines and process
parameter setups. This heterogeneous pattern of rubber compounds was chosen to develop a phenomenological approach based on a robust roadmap, with
the purpose of supporting the process engineer in the
improvement of process control by thermal online
measurements [4, 11, 21–23]. To show its potential,
this work shows how this roadmap can be successfully used to improve the process control of AEM
rubber compound industrial production affected by
scorch problems and thermal degradation due to
plasticizer loss [24].

2. Theoretical background

Starting from the online measured shear heating temperature (TSH) of the rubber, the shear heating parameter, ηSH, is calculated according to the Equation (1) [4]:
tCp
hSH = DTSH 4v a

(1)

4co L
DT = h tC D

(2)

where ΔTSH [°C] is the temperature difference between TSH and the initial temperature (considering
20 °C as initial temperature), ρ is the rubber density
[kg/m3], Cp is the specific heat capacity [J/kg/K],
v [s–1] is a flow rate parameter, and α is a function
of process parameters such as D/L, screw rotation
speed, injection pressure, speed and time, barrel temperature setup and other factors. Due to the complexity of the injection molding process, a thorough investigation needs to be performed to define α and its
dependence on the process parameters. However, in
this work, α is approximated as equal to D/L because,
according to experimental data (not yet published),
it is one of the most relevant factors contributing to
shear heating during the injection stage. Therefore,
ηSH is a technological parameter having dimensions
of viscosity [Pa·s] [4].
Equation (1) is inspired by the equation reported
below, where the temperature rise (ΔT, [K]) due to
shear heating of rubber in an extruder is related to
rubber viscosity [4, 6] (Equation (2)):
p

Equation (2) is derived for a simple cylindrical
channel, a tube with dimensions L (length) and D
(diameter), where a Newtonian fluid is flowing with
a stationary laminar flow with γ· as wall shear rate,
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• DIA-AEM-brown: diamine cured and brown colored AEM,
• DIA-HNBR-black: diamine cured and black colored HNBR,
• DIA-HNBR-red: diamine cured and red-colored
HNBR,
• PO-FKM-green: peroxide cured and green-colored
FKM.

therefore, assumptions such as no wall slip, Newtonian fluid, and adiabatic flow (no heat transfer to the
surroundings) were considered [8].
The authors are aware that most of these assumptions do not apply to rubber. Nevertheless, they were
inspired by Equation (2) to derive the technological
parameter ηSH in Equation (1), which is proposed
with the purpose of providing a suitable process parameter setup during the injection phase [4].

3.2. Laboratory characterization
The eight rubber compounds were characterized by
using uncured and cured standard samples and the
equipment located in the R&D laboratory of Italian
Gasket (Italian plant). The laboratory results collected for each rubber compound were used to calculate
the corresponding shear heating parameter (ηSH) by
Equation (1), then correlated with minimum torque
ML results.
The uncured samples were used to measure the minimum torque ML data by an MDR 2000 from Alpha
Technologies (Cinisello Balsamo, MI – Italy).according to ASTM D5289-95 at a frequency of 1.7 Hz
and 3° oscillation amplitude. The vulcanization curve
of each rubber compound was measured for 12 minutes at 177 °C because this is a historical and wellestablished internal methodology. The Monsanto
MDR usually has 350 °F as the test temperature, corresponding to 177 °C. Moreover, this temperature can
be easily reached in an injection molding machine
to achieve the cure of a rubber compound.
A laboratory compression molding press from Gibitre Instruments Srl (Bergamo, BG – Italy) was used
to mold 200×200×2 mm slabs. After 24 hours of stabilization, the cured standard samples were used for
density (ρ) measurements, performed at room temperature, by a digital densimeter from Doss (For Lab
Italia, Stezzano, BG – Italy) (accuracy: 0.001 g) in
accordance with ASTM D297-15. The density value
to be used for Equation (1) should be measured at
the temperature and pressure in the injection molding machine extruder. However, to use an applicable
industrial method, the density at room temperature
and pressure was considered to be a reasonable approximation of density at higher temperature and
pressure. This approximation is supported by the
rubber material data reported in the CAE simulation
software database, where a typical density variation
is 5% with temperature increase from RT to 100 °C
and pressure increase from 0 to 200 MPa.

3. Experimental

Eight different rubber compounds were investigated:
two EP(D)Ms, one sulfur and one peroxide cured,
three AEM rubbers, all diamine cured, two HNBR,
both diamines cured, and one FKM, peroxide cured.
These industrial-grade rubber compounds were developed in accordance with automotive industry
standard specifications, and their formulations cannot be disclosed for confidentiality reasons. They are
characterized by 60±5 Shore A hardness according
to ASTM D2240-15, and by a filler type and content
according to available International Material Data
System (IMDS) data, as reported in Table 1. The
black filler was usually carbon black type N 990.
Black and white filled rubber compounds were characterized by both laboratory tests and processing injection trials in the molding machine during daily
production runs.

3.1. Materials
The eight rubber compounds investigated were the
following:
• PO-EPDM-black: peroxide cured and black colored EP(D)M,
• S-EPDM-black: sulfur cured and black colored
EP(D)M,
• Two types of DIA-AEM-black: diamine cured and
black colored AEM,
Table 1. Filler content according to IMDS data.
Rubber

PO-EPDM-Black

S-EPDM-Black

DIA-AEM-Black

Hardness Fillers content
[Shore A]
[wt%]
60±5

60±5

60±5

28.0–33.0

26.3–33.5

40.0–46.0

Filler type

Carbon black

Carbon black

Carbon black

DIA-AEM-Black

60±5

35.0–45.0

Carbon black

DIA-HNBR-Black

60±5

44.5–48.5

Carbon black

PO-FKM-Green

60±5

18.0–23.0

Barium sulfate

DIA-AEM-Brown
DIA-HNBR-Red

60±5

60±5

38.0–46.0

40.0–48.0

Silicon dioxide

Calcined kaolin
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Moreover, the cured samples were used for specific
heat capacity (Cp) measurements by differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) in a 214 Polyma from
NETZSCH Geraetebau GmbH (Selb – Germany).
The Cp results were recorded from 45 to 245 °C with
a heating rate of 20 °C/min and referring to ASTM
E1269-11(2018).
DSC was also used to measure the Tg of AEM parts,
both OK and KO (cracked), recording the first and
the second heating from –80 to 40 °C with a heating
rate of 10 °C/min and referring to ASTM D3418-21.
AEM parts, both OK and KO (cracked), were used
to qualitatively analyze their specific IR absorption
frequencies by total reflection-Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy, using an ALPHA
II FT-IR spectrometer from Bruker Italia Srl (Milano, MI – Italy) equipped with a Ge ATR crystal. The
sample measurements were run at a resolution of
4 cm–1 and applied 24 scans from 400 to 4000 cm–1.
Furthermore, AEM parts, both OK and KO (cracked),
were used to quantitatively analyze their composition (e.g., elastomers, plasticizers, and fillers) by
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), using a TG 209
F3 Tarsus® from Netzsch Geraetebau GmbH (Selb
– Germany). The sample measurements were run in
an N2 atmosphere heating from RT to 600 °C at
20 °C/min, cooling from 600 to 400°C at 40 °C/min,
holding for 2 minutes at 400 °C, then heating from
600 to 850 °C at 20 °C/min in an oxygen atmosphere
and holding for 5 minutes at 850 °C.

3.3. Processing characterization
The processing injection tests were performed using
horizontal injection molding machines located in the
Italian plant of Italian Gasket. Five horizontal injection

molding machines were selected for the processing
investigation.
A 190 Ton MIR from IMG Srl (Capriano del Colle,
BS – Italy) with reciprocating screw, L/D ratio of
about 15, was used to produce sealing rings based
on DIA-AEM-brown. A 190 Ton MIR with reciprocating screw, L/D ratio of about 16, was used to produce technical rubber items based on DIA-AEMblack. Another 190 Ton MIR with reciprocating
screw, L/D ratio of about 18, was used to produce intake manifold gaskets based on DIA-HNBR-black
and DIA-HNBR-red.
A 300 Ton Engel from Engel Austria GmbH (Schwertberg – Austria), with First In First Out (FIFO) screw,
L/D ratio of about 6, was used to produce O-rings
based on another DIA-AEM-black, and two different
frame gaskets based on PO-EPDM-black and POFKM-green, respectively.
A 450 Ton IMG from IMG Srl (Capriano del Colle,
BS – Italy), with FIFO screw, L/D ratio of about 12,
was used to produce bellows based on S-EPDMblack.
Daily production runs of each rubber compound
were investigated and, after the start-up stage, the
thermal control tests were performed. Figure 1 shows
the online monitoring scheme of rubber surface temperature control.
The thermal measurement for each rubber compound and respective production run was performed
every hour, three measures at each time, in order to
control the shear heating effect during the injection
stage. A thermal imaging camera, Diacam C.A 1882,
Chauvin Arnoux Group (Asnières-sur-Seine – France)
(±2 °C accuracy and 0.08 °C thermal sensitivity),
was used to control rubber surface temperature at the

Figure 1. Online monitoring scheme of rubber surface temperature control.
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190 tons injection molding machine, process parameter setup: injection speed = 70%; screw speed rotation = 80 rpm, injection time = 10 s, curing time = 85 s, barrel temperature = 75±5 °C and both fixed
and movable plate temperature = 195±5 °C.
bInjection pressure = 140 bar.
cInjection pressure = 100 bar.
dInjection pressure = 80 bar.
eInjection pressure = 70 bar

5.73

5.93
6.11

6.14
6.02
5.76

5.83

5.56
6.18

6.12

6.22

Log ηSH at 10 s–1 and ΔTSH

aMIR

95.0

8.43·105
1.28·106
1.37·106
1.06·106
5.77·105
6.69·105
3.64·105
1.50·106

1.31·106

1.67·106

ηSH at 10 s–1 and ΔTSH

[°C]

TSH

[Pa·s]

85.0

[°C]

ΔTSH

L/D

ρ

5.37·105

115.0±3.0

142.0

162.0±3.0

203.0

223.0±3.0

215.0

235.0±3.0

90.0

110.0±2.5

155.0±3.0

105.0±2.5

94.0

114.0±2.5

105.0

125.0±2.5

116.0

136.0±2.5

112.0

132.0±3.0

80.0
75.0

75.0

75.0
80.0

70.0

95.0

[°C]

TBarrel

6

[dN·m]

ML at 177 °C

135.0

16

75.0

75.0
75.0

75.0

16

0.40±0.01

16

0.40±0.01

6

0.69±0.02
1.40±0.02

12

0.93±0.02

6

1.24±0.01

15

0.38±0.02

18

0.58±0.02

18

0.47±0.04

1345±2
2770±3
2930±3

4150±3

4180±2

1140±1

16

0.40±0.01

2931±4

1243±1

3255±4

3290±4

1243±1
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Cp at TSH

Rubber

[kg/m3]

[J/kg/°C]

1090±1

PO-EPDMblack

Table 2. Process parameters setup and experimental data.

S-EPDMblack

1267±1

DIA-AEMblack

1389±2

1459±3

1273±2

3240±3

1331±1

DIA-AEM- DIA-HNBR- DIA-HNBRblack
red
brown

2029±1

PO-FKMgreen

1243±1

4. Results and discussion

Table 2 reports the setup of the most important
process parameters and the summary of average experimental data from both laboratory and injection
molding process characterizations for each rubber
compound investigated and their respective daily
production runs (average data).
Therefore, eight rubber compounds and eight industrial production runs with long process stability,
without significant deviations of set parameters and
with very little scrap were investigated. Table 2 also
reports the results of the investigation of various production runs of DIA-AEM-black: both a very stable
production run and an unstable production run are
reported, designated DIA-AEM-black-OK and DIAAEM-black-KO, respectively. In addition, the intermediate production runs necessary to restore the
process stability are reported and designated DIAAEM-black-INT1 and DIA-AEM-black-INT2, respectively.
Process parameter setup common to all the systems
investigated was: injection speed of 70%, the screw
rotation speed of 80 rpm, injection time of 10 s, cure
time of 85 s, barrel temperature of 75±5 °C, and both
fixed and movable plate temperature of 195±5 °C.
L/D ratio of the five injection molding machines used
for the processing trials and barrel temperature setup
(TBarrel) are reported in Table 2 for each system. About
laboratory characterization, the data of density (ρ),
specific heat capacity (Cp), and minimum torque
(ML) at 177 °C are reported. Finally, the processing
characterization data, such as measured shear heating temperature (TSH) of the rubber by infrared thermal camera, the temperature difference in shear heating (ΔTSH) considering 20 °C as initial temperature,
and the calculated shear heating parameter (ηSH) on
a logarithmic scale is reported. The shear heating

3075±4

1243±1

DIA-AEM- DIA-AEMDIA-AEM- DIA-AEMblack-KOa,b black-INT1a,c black-INT2a,d black-OKa,e

screw nozzle outlet of the injection molding machine
extruder. The infrared thermal camera was used to
measure the temperature of the rubber by detecting
the emitted electromagnetic radiation. The rubber
emissivity was set to 0.95 in accordance with the
software material database, and image analysis was
provided by the software tools. The advantage of
using a commercial brand is to improve the availability of the technology in the rubber industry.
The molded parts, after stabilization, deburring, postcure (if required), and final controls were used as
gaskets in the automotive industry.

0.40±0.01
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parameter was calculated using Equation (1), where
the flow rate parameter v [s–1] is directly related to
shear rate. Therefore, a conventional value of flow
rate of 10 s–1 was chosen based on the commonly
achievable order of magnitude of shear rate in the
plasticizing extruder of the injection molding machine.
Figure 2 shows the curing curve for each rubber
compound performed for 12 minutes at 177 °C by
MDR according to ASTM D5289-95. The ML values
reported in Table 2 were obtained from these curves
as the minimum torque values reached after the initial transient stage. It is worth pointing out that curing curves show large differences among rubber
compounds in terms of rheological and curing behavior. Once again, this heterogeneity is intentionally sought to develop a robust correlation (the
roadmap) with a phenomenological approach.
The curing curves were measured on standard samples collected from the same rubber compounds used
for the processing investigation. Furthermore, the selected rubber compounds were fresh material within
their shelf life, where the measured ML and the calculated shear heating parameter are subject to negligible variation.
Figure 3 shows an example of the thermal images
taken of the rubber as it emerged from the reciprocating screw nozzle outlet, from which TSH values
reported in Table 2 were obtained.

Figure 3. Image of KO run for DIA-AEM black rubber
emerging from the reciprocating screw nozzle
outlet.

In order to use the log ηSH parameter as a tool for improvement of process control, data from different
rubber compounds and production runs were compared and correlated with ML values, thus obtaining
a common correlation, a sort of roadmap.
Figure 4 shows the relationship between log ηSH at
10 s–1 and ML from 12 min at 177 °C by MDR, giving a comparison between the eight rubber compounds investigated and the eight industrial production runs with long process stability without the relevant quality issue of final parts, including the DIAAEM-black-OK run.
A proportional trend was observed with R2 of 0.935
according to a power regression law. Therefore, a
good correlation was established between the results
of the laboratory test, ML, and the technological parameter (ηSH). The advantage of also monitoring the
ηSH parameter is that it takes into account both rubber composition effects and the effect of operating
conditions, thus providing information about the thermal history of the rubber injection and process safety. A similar correlation curve was previously shown
by the authors [4] for three rubber systems (POFKM-green, PO-EPDM-black, and S-EPDM-black).
In the present work, the previous investigation was
extended, and further rubber systems were investigated to obtain the correlation in Figure 4. The existence
of such a correlation is, therefore, confirmed and
strengthened by the new data. The eight industrial production runs investigated in this work are characterized by different injection molding machines, different molded part geometries, and by very stable production runs, with very little scrap after molded part
stabilization, deburring and post-cure. Therefore, the

Figure 2. Vulcanization curves performed for 12 minutes at
177 °C by MDR.
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Figure 4. Relationship between shear heating parameter at 10 s–1 and minimum torque ML, comparison between 8 rubbers
and 8 production runs having long process stability.

points) than the standard, higher Tg (+9 °C) from differential scanning calorimetry (see Table 4), and plasticizer loss from thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
and attenuated total reflection-Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy.
Figure 5 shows qualitative information of the ATRFTIR spectra comparison between DIA-AEM-blackOK and DIA-AEM-black-KO parts. The black spectrum shows the main absorption frequencies of the
OK AEM rubber, while the red spectrum shows intensity reduction of the absorption frequencies of
KO AEM rubber with the change of some peaks,
mainly in the fingerprint region (from about 1500 to
500 cm–1). This spectral comparison indicates a very
large variation of the sample composition, then
quantitatively confirmed by TGA.
Figure 6a and 6b show the TGA plots of DIA-AEMblack-OK and DIA-AEM-black-KO parts, respectively. Figure 6a shows a plasticizer content of about
4.71 wt%, while Figure 6b shows the absence of
plasticizer, demonstrating plasticizer loss in the final
parts.
During the injection molding, the rubber flow is laminar according to shear-thinning theory; thus a relevant shear rate can produce a high shear heating effect and, as a consequence, the rubber surface temperature (TSH) increases. Therefore, it is hypothesized that plasticizer diffusion and evaporation started during the injection stage, caused by excessive
shear heating measured at the reciprocating screw
nozzle outlet, TSH = 235 °C (Figure 3).
From preliminary process parameter fine-tuning
performed on injection speed, screw rotation speed,
and barrel temperature, it was verified that injection

values of log ηSH and ML represent the reference
points to achieve a robust correlation with the molding function to support, by an operating roadmap,
the process engineer and plant operator in the improvement of the process control by online thermal
measurements.
With the aim of showing the industrial application
of this roadmap as a ‘calibration curve’ for the fast
control of successful setting up of process parameters, the process optimization of AEM rubber parts
affected by scorch problems and thermal degradation
due to plasticizer loss is reported as follows.
The image in Figure 3 was taken during a DIAAEM-black-KO production run, in which about
450 000 parts were produced. This production run
was chosen as a case study for this work to show
how the proposed approach helps to improve the
process control of rubber injection molding. An average rubber surface temperature of 235 °C was
measured during the daily process control and, after
injection molding, stabilization, deburring, and postcure of 4 hours at 175 °C, some surface cracked parts
were obtained (8 cracked parts/1000 sampled parts).
These AEM cracked parts were detected during the
automatic sorting control, and they are characterized
by IRHD M hardness values of 25–30 points higher
than the required level, thus very out of specification.
Furthermore, AEM hardened parts (12 hardened
parts/1000 sampled parts) were detected, characterized by both hardness and compression-set values
out of the required specification, even if less than the
cracked parts. From laboratory characterization of
both cracked parts and in-specification parts, cracked
parts clearly showed higher hardness (+30 IRHD M
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Figure 5. ATR-FTIR spectra comparison between DIA-AEM-black-OK part (black) and DIA-AEM-black-KO part (red).

Figure 6. a) TGA plot of DIA-AEM-black-OK part. b) TGA plot of DIA-AEM-black-KO part.

pressure is the process parameter that mostly reduced this excessive shear heating.
Table 3 reports the investigated injection pressure
setup (Pi) for DIA-AEM-black production runs.

Each selected injection pressure setup was maintained constant for the whole production lot of about
450 000 parts. Four production runs were investigated: KO run, INT1 run, INT2 run and OK run, where
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maintaining the AEM rubber in a thermal condition
away from high temperatures likely to produce plasticizer diffusion and evaporation.
TSH is already a very useful parameter to guarantee
very fast online process control, that is, to collect information concerning the risk of scorching and thermal degradation, leading, for example, to the diffusion of compound ingredients (low volatile chemicals), stickiness, and mold fouling, and also color
variation. However, TSH values obtained for different
rubber compounds cannot be directly compared since
each material has different thermal behavior.
Therefore, log ηSH was introduced to allow the comparison of process outputs between DIA-AEM-black
and the other materials.
Figure 8 shows the relationship between the log of
the shear heating parameter at 10 s–1, log ηSH, and injection pressure setup, Pi. Log ηSH at 10 s–1 was calculated by using the data for ΔTSH [°C], ρ [kg/m3],

Table 3. Injection pressure setup for DIA-AEM-black production runs.
DIA-AEM-black

KO run

INT1 run

INT2 run
OK run

aMIR

Production run injection pressurea
[bar]
140

100

80

70

190 tons injection molding machine process parameter setup:
injection speed = 70%; screw rotation speed = 80 rpm, injection
time = 10 s, cure time = 85 s, barrel temperature = 75 °C and both
fixed and movable plate temperature = 195 °C.

the process parameters other than injection pressure
were maintained constant.
Figure 7 shows the relationship between the measured temperature, TSH, of rubber shear heating by
thermal camera and the injection pressure setup, Pi.
Clearly, a reduction of injection pressure decreased
the shear heating effect during the injection stage,

Figure 7. Relationship between temperature of rubber shear heating TSH and injection pressure Pi for DIA-AEM-black production runs.

Figure 8. Relationship between log shear heating parameter at 10 s–1, log ηSH and injection pressure Pi for DIA-AEM-black
production runs.
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Cp [J/kg/K], and L/D reported in Table 2. Therefore,
working with injection pressure setup of 140 bar and
the DIA-AEM-black-KO run, an average TSH of
235°C was measured online, and a log ηSH at 10 s–1
of 6.14 Pa·s was calculated.
In this production run, eight cracked parts and 12 hardened parts in 1000 sampled parts were collected. As
mentioned previously, the cracked parts showed an
average hardness value of 87.0 IRHD M according
to ISO 48 due to plasticizer evaporation, thus about
30 IRHD points more than the required specification
of 60±5 (molded parts had low thickness; therefore
IRHD M hardness was used instead of Shore A). The
hardened parts showed an average hardness value of
71.0 IRHD M, thus also out of specification, and
compression set of 55.0%, performed for 94 hours
at 150 °C after post-cure of 4 hours at 175 °C. Hence,
the compression set was also out of the required
specification of ≤50.0%, according to PV3330
(Table 4).
On the contrary, working with injection pressure
setup of 70 bar and the DIA-AEM-black-OK run, a
lower rubber shear heating temperature was measured online, average TSH of 115 °C, and a lower shear
heating parameter was calculated, log ηSH at 10 s–1
of 5.73 Pa·s. Therefore, this production run guaranteed a thermal condition away from high temperatures likely to produce plasticizer diffusion and evaporation. Table 4 also reports the hardness and compression set results for the DIA-AEM-black-OK run,
where average values of 58.0 IRHD M and 40.0%,
respectively, are reported, both within the required
specification.
With the aim of showing the use of the roadmap for
fast control of successful setup of process parameters, Figure 9 shows the relationship between log ηSH
at 10 s–1 and ML from 12 min at 177 °C by MDR for
the seven rubber compounds with very stable industrial production runs and DIA-AEM-black-KO run
(R2 of 0.526), DIA-AEM-black-INT1 run (R2 of
0.562) and DIA-AEM-black-INT2 run (R2 of 0.788).
In more detail, new curves were created, starting
from the roadmap reported in Figure 4, by replacing

the data of DIA-AEM-black-OK with values of either DIA-AEM-black-KO run (Figure 9a), INT1 run
(Figure 9b) or INT2 run (Figure 9c), while keeping
the values of the other seven productions runs constantly. Only the log ηSH values of DIA-AEM-black
were modified, whereas ML was always the same
since it is a laboratory property, not influenced by
process parameters.
By introducing the curves of the KO run, INT1 run,
and INT2 run, some relevant deviations from the
previous proportional trend were observed, especially in Figure 9a (red curve) with R2 of 0.526 according to the power regression model. Accordingly, the
DIA-AEM-black-KO run, based on injection pressure setup of 140 bar, average TSH of 235 °C, and
log ηSH at 10 s–1 of 6.14 Pa·s, did not allow a stable
production cycle, where hardened and cracked parts
were produced. Furthermore, DIA-AEM-black-INT1
and INT2 runs were used to fine-tune the injection
pressure setup from KO to OK runs, thus in this case
also the log ηSH at 10 s–1 values deviated from the
proportional trend with R2 of 0.562 and 0.788, respectively. Finally, the DIA-AEM-black-OK run,
based on injection pressure setup of 70 bar, average
TSH of 115 °C, and log ηSH at 10 s–1 of 5.73 Pa·s, allowed a very stable production cycle without hardened and cracked parts. In this process setup, the
log ηSH value was within the proportional trend with
R2 of 0.935 according to the power regression
model (see Figure 4). Therefore, the coefficient of
determination of log ηSH vs ML curves provides a
good indication of process stability of DIA-AEMblack runs.
Figure 4 and Figure 9 clearly show how log ηSH values of a production run, combined with ML values,
give indication of the successful output of the injection molding process by comparison of this data with
a well-established roadmap obtained from stable production runs of different rubber compounds and
process conditions. This monitoring has the advantage of being fast, and provides information about
the stability of the process while it is running, well
before completing the production run.

Table 4. Physical-mechanical data for DIA-AEM-Black, comparison between OK and KO runs.
Parametera

Hardness after post-cure 4 hrs. at 175 °C, IRHD M

Compression set (94 hrs. at150 °C) after post-cure 4 hrs. at 175 °C

Glass transition temperature (DSC), Tg

aRequired

[–]

[%]

[°C]

DIA-AEM-black-OK
58.0

40.0

–35.7

specification: IRHD M (ISO 48) = 60±5 and compression set 94 hrs. at 150 °C (PV3330) ≤50%.
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DIA-AEM-black-KO
71.0

55.0

–26.7
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Figure 9. a) Relationship between shear heating parameter at 10 s–1 and minimum torque ML, comparison between 7 rubber
compounds with very stable production runs and DIA-AEM-black-KO run. b) Relationship between shear heating
parameter at 10 s–1 and minimum torque ML, comparison between 7 rubber compounds with very stable production
runs and DIA-AEM-black-INT1 run. c) Relationship between shear heating parameter at 10 s–1 and minimum torque
ML, comparison between 7 rubber compounds with very stable production runs and DIA-AEM-black-INT2 run.

work was obtained for rubber compounds having
similar hardness. In principle, it is possible to extend
this approach to other types of rubber compounds,
but the limits of validity of the roadmap still need to

The proposed approach, obtained for a very heterogeneous sample of rubber compounds and operating
conditions, was found to be successful and useful. It
is worth pointing out that the roadmap in the present
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AEM rubber compounds affected by scorch problems and thermal degradation due to plasticizer loss.
The results show that the shear heating parameter is
a very suitable tool because it considers not only the
rubber compositional effects based on density and
specific heat capacity measurements but also the effect of operating conditions setup, especially based
on TSH online measurements. The ηSH gives more information than ML about the thermal history and
process safety; thus it can be used in industrial practice to improve the process control by improving the
knowledge of rubber behavior and its shear heating
effect during the injection stage. Therefore, this
knowledge can help the process engineer, plant operator, and mold designer to:
i) provide suitable process parameter setup and
mold design to avoid scorch problems and thermal degradation, preventing the production of
out of specification rubber parts;
ii) optimize processes for new materials where information about thermal behavior is lacking because, differently from TSH, log ηSH) is able to
correlate data obtained from different rubber
compounds;
iii) select the injection molding machine, taking into
account the rubber compound rheological behavior.
In this article, the operating roadmap based on two
technological parameters, ηSH and ML, is proposed as
a new tool very suitable for industrial practice. However, some insights concerning its physical meaning
and further applications still need to be explored.
Therefore, further investigations will be carried out
to study its relationship with α, such as the effects of
nozzle type, L/D of nozzle, and residence time. Finally, the possibility to use the shear heating parameter in the setup of computer-aided engineering simulations useful for mold design and injection molding
process optimization can also be investigated.

be investigated. In the meantime, to apply it to a new
rubber compound, preliminary tests in good operating conditions must be performed to demonstrate
that the new data are in accordance to the established
operating roadmap.

5. Conclusions

This study aimed to improve the process control for
optimal injection molding of technical rubber parts
by introducing a new tool for online monitoring of
the shear heating phenomenon. Specifically, very fast
process control of injection molding is proposed and
applied to an industrial case study to improve the
processing behavior of AEM with a focus on its
scorch and thermal degradation issues. The online
monitoring is based on direct measurement of the
surface rubber temperature (TSH) by an infrared thermal camera at the nozzle outlet of the injection
molding machine extruder. This measure provides
very fast online process control and provides information about rubber behavior and its shear heating
effect before injection of the rubber into the mold
cavities. This measured temperature led to the calculation of a technological parameter designated
shear heating parameter, ηSH, which also takes into
account physical material properties (density and
specific heat capacity) and process conditions (L/D
ratio).
Eight different rubber compounds based on AEM,
HNBR, FKM, and EP(D)M elastomers were tested.
In particular, eight rubber compounds and eight industrial production runs with long process stability
and various production runs of DIA-AEM-black,
where stable, unstable, and also the intermediate production runs were investigated. The results of ηSH
were correlated with ML from MDR laboratory measurements. The relationship between log ηSH and ML
for the 8 rubber compounds with long process stability, including the DIA-AEM-black-OK run, showed
a proportional trend, with R2 of 0.935 according to
the power regression model. Thus, this proportional
trend represented a reference point to achieve a robust correlation with the molding function to support, by an operating roadmap, the process engineer
and plant operator in the improvement of the process
control by thermal online measurements. The operating roadmap was successfully used to improve the
process control of industrial productions based on
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